Eyes Wide Open

Cook says, “I had an epiphany, it was like I was blind and then I could see. From TSA bins filled with soiled shoes to new parent’s changing diapers on airplane tray tables and of course, the never-ending supply of sick & sneezing passengers. I needed an indoor parachute to protect myself from getting sick or contaminating others.”

The Travel Safety Kit was born. It includes every essential you’ll need when traveling: antibacterial wet wipes, soft 3-ply facial tissues, 4-Ply carbon filtered face masks, antibacterial hand sanitizer and foot covers all in a waterproof, reusable TSA compliant bag.

As Smarter Traveler vividly describes in their November 2018 Health & Wellness issue; “Imagine a petri dish squirming with bacteria, then add a recline function and limited legroom. Now you’re accurately imagining the typical airline seat. According to study after study, airplanes are filthy places.”

Let’s face it - traveling can be dirty business. With travel becoming increasingly affordable and our world intimately connected, the demands on airlines and staff to keep up is too much. Planes are dirty and sick people travel but we live in an exciting time. The world is connected like never in human history, so grab your passport and Plane It Safe with the Travel Safety Kit!

The Travel Safety Kit begins selling on April 2, 2019. The Travel Goods Show “the world’s largest trade show for travel products” is being held at the Las Vegas Convention Center on March 26-28, 2019. The Show is the annual must-see event that sets the tone for the travel goods industry. The Travel Goods Association is the international organization for the travel goods industry.

Please contact Peter T. Cook, Peter@PlaneItSafe.com, for sales info, or to help with questions regarding Plane It Safe LLC and/or the Travel Safety Kit.

^https://www.smartertravel.com/disinfect-airplane-seat/